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Who we are

International organizations

A4HP – Geneva-based international NGO
In official relations with the World Health Organization (WHO)
Consultative status with the United Nations Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC)
50 members and close to 1,000 partners from over 100 countries
Connecting Civil Society for healthier populations
www.allianceforhealthpromotion.org

ESN – Paris-based international organization
Member of the A4HP
+30 civil society and social economy organizations internationally
Health and well-being for quality education
www.educationsolidarite.org

HN – Toronto-based international non-profit
Member of the A4HP, representative of the A4HP at the United Nations in New York
Health promotion and well-being
www.healthnexus.ca
Building YEAH!

Capacity Building within the New Normal

Digitalization & Innovation

#STAYHOME
#WORKFROMHOME
#GODIGITAL

Youth Consultation

#CONSULT
#PARTNER
#BUILD
#SHARE

YEAH!

#NATIONAL PROJECT
#AWARENESS
#HEALTHPROMOTION
#EMERGENCYSETTING
#PANDEMIC

Youth & Health promotion in Schools

#HealthPromotionHub
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Innovations without borders

2019
November
A4HP 9th Forum
Health Nexus presentation on leveraging technology to scale up health programs

January
COVID-19
Public Health Emergency of International Concern

2020
February
WHO – NGO Consultation “Working with the Youth, through the Youth, for the Youth as a Key Population”

March
WHO declared COVID-19 a pandemic

2020
May 15
Youth Engagement and Action for Health School Project “YEAH!”
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Innovations without borders

2020
May 15
Youth Engagement and Action for Health School Project “YEAH!”

June – December
Building of the project internally and with A4HP member organizations HN and ESN

2020
February
Submission of the potential project to the Government of Geneva

2021
March
Start of the project

2021
April 2021
How could you partner with us, how could you help?
**Added Value**

Bridging Gaps

- **Innovative**
  Our interactions are all online through collaborative platforms

- **Mentoring**
  Bringing together youth and experienced professionals

- **Health Promotion**
  From awareness to concrete proposals

- **International Network**
  Connecting awareness, information and ideas globally

- **Supporting teachers**
  Expert support and international connections

- **Commitment**
  10th Global Conference on Health Promotion and United Nations/WHO youth programs
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Milestones and Deliverables for 2021

1. Building of partnerships and creation of a Partners Advisory Committee (AC)
2. Surveys (to experts/organizations + to Geneva-based schools)
3. Mapping of experts (creation of an experts’ database)
4. Creation of the most sought-after health promotion topics list
5. Production of 2 webinars (fall and winter 2021)
6. Evaluation of the project
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Potential Partners of the Project

1. Geneva-based governmental organizations
2. Geneva-based youth organizations
3. Geneva-based high-schools
4. A4HP members
Thank You!

Interested in more?
project@alliance4healthpromotion.org
lmagnard@mgen.fr
HFATTY@mgen.fr
k.firlova@healthnexus.ca

http://allianceforhealthpromotion.org/
https://www.educationsolidarite.org/
http://www.healthnexus.ca/